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FORTRAN PACKAGE FOR LEAST SQUARES CURVE F'I"ING 
AND THE SOLUTION OF SIMLTLWOUS EQUATIONS 
J. G. Hust and R. D. McCarty 
FORTRAN subroutines a r e  described f o r  t he  solut ion 
of a least squares problem. Three subroutines a r e  
l i s t e d  which: (1) es tab l i sh  the  normal equations, (2) 
constrain the  normal equation, and (3) perform matrix 
inversion by the Gaiiss-Jordan method. 
(3) may a l s o  be used f o r  t h e  simultaneous solut ion 
of any set of l i n e a r  equations. 
Subroutine 
1. INTRODUCTCON 
Many mathematical techniques a re  presented i n  t h e  literature f o r  
represent ing data.  O f  these methods, the  most popular seems t o  be the 
method of least squares, not necessar i ly  because it i s  the  bes t ,  bu t  
because it i s  r e l a t i v e l y  simple and a l s o  because of t he  ease with which 
s t a t i s t i c a l  information can be extracted from the  data.  The solut ion of 
t he  l e a s t  squares problem, although mathematically unique, can be pro- 
grammed i n  many ways. This repor t  describes haw t h i s  problem has been 
handled i n  the  Evaluation Unit of the Cryogenic Data Center. 
The package cons is t s  of three double precis ion subroutines. The 
f i r s t ,  DSUMUP, i s  used t o  es tab l i sh  the  normal equation; the second, 
CONLSQ, i s  used t o  apply constraints  i f  desired; t he  t h i r d ,  DGJFIT, i s  a 
Gauss-Jordan with p ivo ta l  condensation matr ix  inversion rout ine which 
computes and p r i n t s  out s t a t i s t i c a l  information along with the  parameters. 
The t h i r d  rout ine can a l s o  be used t o  solve any s e t  of 
t i o n s  f o r  n l i n e a r  coef f ic ien ts .  The computer codes for  these sub- 
rou t ines  a re  l i s t e d  i n  the  Appendix. 
n l i n e a r  equa- 
2. NORMAL EQUATIONS 
We w i l l  consider only l i n e a r  equations of the  form 
m 
\- 
Y = a i f ,  
i=l 
where ai are the parameters and f ,  and y are f'unctions of t h e  measured 
var iables .  
"dependent" and "independent" var iables ,  t h i s  terminology i s  not used 
here. If an  equation i s  non-linear i n  the  parameters, it must be l i n e a r -  
ized before t h i s  package can be used. 
Since often it i s  impossible t o  a t t a c h  any s ignif icance t o  
Upon applying the l e a s t  squares condition, i .e . ,  minimize the  weight- 
y, the normal equations (2)  are ed sum of the squared deviations of 
obtained : 
P I  ( a )  = (Bl  ( 2 )  
where [F] i s  a square a r ray  and (B)  i s  a column ar ray  of values dependent 
upon the f i  and y evaluated a t  each data  point.  This i s  described i n  
more d e t a i l  by Hust and McCarty h]. 
The subroutine DSUMUP es tab l i shes  the a r rays  [Fl and (B) i n  a summa- 
t i o n  fashion, i .e.,  DSUMUP i s  ca l led  f o r  each data  point  and the  appro- 
p r i a t e  addi t ive change i n  [F] and [B] i s  accomplished. Since [F] and (B) 
depend upon the data  i n  an accumulative fashion, it i s  important t h a t  [F] 
and (B) a r e  zero a t  the outset .  
DSUMUP w i t h  the argument NCOF equal t o  zero. 
i s  as follows: 
represent [F] and the next column represents  (B}.  G i s  an a r ray  repre- 
senting f ,  (i = 1, 2 . . .m) evaluated a t  the  cur ren t  data  point.  NCOF 
i s  t h e  number of coef f ic ien ts  and thus,  t h e  order of [F]. Y i s  y e x p  
a t  the current data  point.  
YY i s  a quantity used t o  determine the sum of squares, WTSUM i s  the sum 
of the  weights, and "TSUM i s  t h e  sum of poin ts ,  i .e. ,  the  current  number 
of points .  
This can be accomplished by c a l l i n g  
The argument l i s t  of DSUMUP 
C i s  an a r ray  generated by DSUMLTP, the  f i rs t  NCOF columns 
YY, WTSUM, and NPTSUM are generated by DSUMUP. 
WT i s  the weight assigned t o  the  current  point .  
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3. CONSTRAINTS 
After having called DsuMcrp for all data points, the constraints may 
It has been shown [11 that the constrained normal equations be applied. 
are given by 
I r:!--y;?:] [gl { i;ii = { E} IC} ( 3 )  
where [gl (a) = (c} represents the constraints and [ A }  represents the 
Lagrangian multipliers. 
The subroutine CONLSQ is used to modify (2) to obtain (3). CONLSQ 
is called once for each constraint and the arguments have the following 
meaning: 
corresponding to the constraint currently being added, while 
corresponding element of (e); 
NCON indicates which constraint is currently being added; NCON should 
start with one and should increase by one for each subsequent constraint. 
C is the matrix generated by DSUMUP; G is the row of [gl 
Y is the 
NCOF is the number of parameters, while 
4. MATRIX INVERSION 
The matrix inversion is accomplished by the Gauss-Jordan [121 
The Crout meLhod has also been used by members of the reduction method. 
Cryogenic Data Center and seems to be comparable in speed and yields 
results of comparable accuracy. 
subroutine DGJFIT. The arguments are defined as follows: 
The Gauss-Jordan method is used in the 
DGJFIT 
C is the augmented normal matrix as formed by 
DSUMUP and modifiea by CONLSQ upon entry 
and the variance - covariance matrix upon 
exit. 
G is the coefficient array upon exit. 
NCOF is the number of coefficients. 
NCON is the number of constraints. 
NPTS, YY, and WTSUIvl are input variables as 
p n P r a t . &  by DSUMUP. 
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5. SAMPLJ3 PROBLEM 
An example of how these subroutines are used is included below. 
Problem : 
Fit the function: Z = a. + alx + a2x 
with equal weights and apply the constraints: 
Z = a1 + 2aax + 3 % ~ "  = 0 at x = 2, and 
Z" = 2a2 + 6a3x = o 
2 + %x3 to 10 data points 
r 
at x = 1. 
DIMENSION X (lo), Z(10), C ( 4 0 , 4 1 ) ,  G ( 4 0 )  
TYPE DOUBLE C,G,Y,YY,WTSUM 
NOPTS = 10 
NCOF = 4 
100 FORMAT (2F10.4) 
DO 1 I = 1, NOPTS 
READ 100, x (I) ,  z(1) 
DO 2 J = 1, NCOF 
2 G ( J )  = X ( I ) * * ( J - 1 )  
WT = 1.0  
Y = z(1) 
1 CALL DSUMUP (C,G,NCOF,Y,W,WTSUM NPTSUM) 
NCON = 1 
G ( 1 )  = 0.0 
G ( 2 )  = 1.0 
G ( 3 )  = 4.0 
G ( 4 )  = 12.0 
Y = 0.0 
CALL CONLSQ ( C , G , NCOF , NCON ,Y ) 
NCON = 2 
G ( 1 )  = 0.0 
G ( 2 )  = 0.0 
G ( 3 )  = 2.0 
G(4)  = 6.0 
4 
Y = 0.0 
CALL CONLSQ (C,G,NCOF,NCON,Y) 
CALL DGJE?T ( c , G , NCOF , NCON , NOPTS ,YY ,WTSUM )
DO 3 I = 1, NOPTS 
3 ZCALC = G(1) + G(2)* X (I) + G(3) *  X (I)*2 + G(4)* X (I)H3 
6. REFERENCES 
[11 Hust, J. G., and R. D. McCarty, Cryogenics (to be published). 
[21 Golden, J. T., (1965 ) , FORTRAN IV - Programming and Computing 
(Prentice Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J.). 
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7. APPENDIX - CcMpuTE;R CODE LISTINGS 
The computer codes for the subroutines described in this report are 
listed below. Duplicate decks of these subroutines may be obtained 
from the Cryogenic Data Center, Cryogenics Division, National Bureau of 
Standards, RoiLLrler Cclsrrab. 
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C 
C 
C 
C 
SUBROUTINE CONLSQ(CIG,NCOF,NCON,Y) 
C IS THE MATRIX B E I N G  CONSTRAINED, G IS THE CURRENT A D D I T I O N  TO C1 
Y IS THE CURRENT AUGMENTING COMPONENT rNCOF IS THE NUMBER OF 
COEFFICIENTS, NCON IS THE NUMBER OF THE CURRENT CONSTRAINT B E I N G  
ADDEC 
D I M E N S I O N  G ( 4 0 ) r C ( 4 0 , 4 1 )  
TYPE DOUBLE C,G,Y 
NN=NCOF+NCON+l 
MM=NN- 1 
JJ=NN-2 
I I =NCOF+1 
DO 1 5  I = 1 , J J  
1 5  C ( I , N N ) = C ( I , M M )  
DO 5 0  I= l ,NCOF 
C (  I , M M ) = G (  I ) 
C ( M M , I ) = G ( I )  
DO 60 I = I I , J J  
C( I ,MM)=O*OD 
60 CONTINUE 
C ( MM e NN ) = Y  
RETURN 
E NO 
5 0  CONTINUE 
SUBROUTINE D G J F I T ( C ~ G ~ N C O F ~ N C O N , N P T S I Y Y I W T S U M )  
CONS TR A I NT S 
C NCOF I S  THE NUMBER OF COEFFICIENTS.  NCON IS THE NUMBER OF 
C 
C 
C M A T R I X  INVERSION WITH ACCOMPANYING SOLUTION OF L I N E A R  E Q ~ J A T I O N S  
C 
DIMENSIOP J P I V O T ( 4 0 ) r I N D E X ( 4 0 r 2 )  
DIMENS I ON B ( 4 O ) r P I V O T ( 4 0 ) r C ( 4 0 r 4 1 ) , C ( 4 0 )  
TYPE DO(j6LE B 9 P I ~ O T 9 C 9 G 9 D E T E R M , A M A ~ 9 ~ ~ A P 9 T ~ R i ~ Y Y ~ F P T S ~ F N ~ V A R F I T *  
1 SDG,WTSUM 
C SAVE NORMAL MATRIX 
N=NCOF+NCON 
NN=N+l  
DO 6 I = l r N  
6 B ( I ) = C ( I * N N )  
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 619101 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 1 9 2 0 1  
DO 8 5 1  I = l r N  
8 5 1  WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6 l r 3 0 l r ( C ( I r J ) * J ~ l r N N )  
C 
C I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  
C 
10 DETERMZl  .OD 
1 5  DO 2 0  J = l r N  
20 I P I V O T (  J ) = O  
30  DO 5 5 0  I = l * N  
C 
C SEARCH FOR P I V O T  ELEMENT 
C 
40 AMAX=O.OD 
4 5  DO 1 0 5  J = l r N  
5 0  I F  ( I P I V O T ( J ) - l )  609 1 0 5 9  60 
60 DO 1 0 0  K = l r N  
7 0  I F  ( I P I V O T ( K ) - l )  809 1001 740 
80 I F  ( A B S F ( A M A X ) - A B S F ( C ( J I K ) ) )  859 1001 100 
8 5  IROW=J 
90 ICOLUM=K 
9 5  AMAx=c(J,K)  
100 CONTINUE 
1 0 5  CONTINUE 
110 IPIVOT(~COLUM)=IPIVOT(ICOLUM)+l 
C 
C INTERCHANGE ROWS TO PUT P I V O T  ELEMENT ON DIAGONAL 
c 
130 I F  ( IROW-ICOLUM) 1409 260, 140 
140 DETERMZ-@ETERM 
1 5 0  DO 2 0 0  L = l r N  
160 SWAP=C( IROWpL)  
170 C ( I R O W * L ) = C ( I C O L U M * L )  
200 C (  ICOLUM*L)=SWAP 
2 0 5  CONTINUE 
8 
210 CONTINUE 
220 SWAP=B(IROW) 
230 B ( I R O W ) = B ( I C O L U M )  
250 B(ICOLUM)=SWAP 
260 I N D E X ( I , l ) = I R O W  
270 I N D E X ( I , Z ) = I C O L U M  
310 PIVOT(I)=C(ICOLUM*ICOLUM) 
320 DETERM=DETERM*PIVOT( I )  
C 
C D I V I D E  P I V O T  ROW BY P I V O T  ELEMENT 
C 
330 C ( I C O L U M ~ I C O L U M ) = l o O D  
340 DO 350 L = l * N  
350 C ( I C O L U M I L ) = C ( I C O L U M I L ) / P I V O T ( I )  
355 CONTINUE 
360 CONTINUE 
370 B(ICOLUM)=B(ICOLUM)/PIVOT(I) 
C 
C REDUCE N@N-PIVOT ROWS 
C 
380 DO 550 L l = l r N  
390 I F ( L 1 - I C O L U M )  4001 550, 400 
400 T = C ( L l r I C O L U M )  
420 C ( L l r I C O L U M ) = O o O D  
430 DO 450 L = l , N  
450 C ( L l * L ) = C ( L l , L ) - C ( I C O L U M I L ) + T  
455 CONTINUE 
460 CONTINUE 
500 B ( L l ) = B ( L L ) - B ( I C O L U M ) * T  
550 CONTINUE 
c 
C INTERCHANGE COLUMNS 
C 
600 DO 710 I = l r N  
610 L = N + l - I  
620 I F  ( I N D E X ( L , l ) - I N D E X ( L I Z ) )  630, 710, 630 
630 JROW=INDEX(L,L)  
640 JCOLUM=INDEX(L,Z)  
650 DO 705 K=1,N 
660 SWAP=C(K,JROW) 
L 7n P I Y ion,., - r  Y . irni I IM u I w L \ R . . r l \ " W  I --L, I...rL"L-"I I, 
700 C(K*JCOLUM)=SWAP 
705 CONTINUE 
710 CONTINUE 
740 CONTINUE 
C PLACE SOLUTION MATRIX I N T O  G 
MM=NCOF 
DO 749 I = l r M M  
749 G(I)=B(I) 
C NOW CALCULATE THE SUM OF SQUARES 
R 1 = 0  OD 
9 
DO 7 5 2  I 7 = l r N  
752 R I = R l -  C ( I 7 r N N ) + B ( I 7 )  
R l = R l + Y  Y 
W R I T E  OUTPUT T A P E  6 1 r 1 1 0 0 9 D E T E R M  
W R I T E  OUTPUT T A P E  6 1 9 4 0 1 r R 1  
C C A L C U L A T E  THE V A R I A T I O N  O F  THE F I T  AND THE RMS D E V I A T I O N  
F P T S = N P T S  
F N = N  
WMSDEV=Rl /WTSUM 
VARFIT=Rl/(FPTS-NCOF+NCON) 
W R I T E  OUTPUT TAPE 6 1 r 1 0 0 1 r V A R F I T  
W R I T E  OUTPUT T A P E  6 l r 7 0 l r W M S D E V  
W R I T E  OUTPUT T A P E  6 l r l 2 0 1 9 N P T S  
W R I T E  OUTPUT T A P E  619801 
DO 742 I = l r N  
W R I T E  OUTPUT T A P E  6 l r 3 O l r ( C ( I * J ) r J = l r N )  
W R I T E  OUTPUT T A P E  6 1 r l 3 0 1 9 W T S U M  
742 C O N T I N U E  
C C A L C U L A T E  V A R I A N C E - C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X  
DO 743 I = l r N  
DO 743 J = l r N  
C ( I I J ) ' V A R F I T * C ( I ~ J )  
W R I T E  OUTPUT TAPE 619901 
DO 744 I = l r N  
W R I T E  OUTPUT TAPE 6 l r 3 0 l ~ I C l I ~ J ) r J ~ l r N ~  
W R I T E  OUTPUT TAPE 619501 
DO 8 5 2  I = l r M M  
743 C O N T I N U E  
744 C O N T I N U E  
C C A L C U L A T E  THE STANDARD D E V I A T I O N  O F  THE C O E F F I C I E N T S  
SDG= ( C  ( I 9 I 1 1 +*0.5 
R S D G = A B S F ( S D G / G ( I )  1 
W R I T E  OUTPUT TAPE 6 l r 3 0 l r G ( I ) r S D G * R S D G  
852 C O N T I N U E  
101 F O R M A T l 3 1 H l  AUGMENTED M A T R I X  T O  BE S O L V E D )  
201 F O R M A T ( 1 H O )  
401 F O R M A T l 3 8 H O W E I G H T E D  SUM O F  SQUARED D E V I A T I O N S  = r E 1 6 . 8 )  
3 0 1  F O R M A T ( 8 E 1 6 . 8 )  
5 0 1  FORMAT(  + l C O E F F I C I E N T S ,  STANDARD D E V I A T I O N S  AND R E L A T I V E  STANDARD 
1 D E V I A T I O N S  OF I N P U T  TERMS I N  SAME ORDER*)  
601  FORMAT 11H1)  
7 0 1  F O R M A T ( 4 3 H O W E I G H T E D  M E A N  OF THE SQUARED D E V I A T I O N S  8 eE16.8) 
901 FORMAT(43HlVARIANCE-COVARIANCE M A T R I X  O F  C O E F F I C I E N T S )  
801 F O R M A T ( Z 5 H l I N V E R S E  M A T R I X  1 
1001 F O R M A T ( 2 3 H O V A R I A N C E  OF T H E  F I T  = r E 1 6 . 8 )  
1100 F O R M A T l 4 0 H l T H E  D E T E R M I N A N T  O F  THE NORMAL M A T R I X  = rE16.8) 
1201 FORMAT(27HONUMBER OF P O I N T S  F I T T E D  , 1 6 1  
1301 F O R M A T l l B H O S U M  O F  W E I G H T S  = t E 1 6 . 8 )  
RETURN 
END 
i o  
SUBROUTINE DSUMUP(C,G,NCOF,YIYYIWTIWTSUMINPTSUM~NPTSUM) 
C IF DIMENSION CARD IS CHANGED CHANGE CARD 20 ALSO 
C I F  N=O THE C M A T R I X ,  NPTSUM,WTSUM AND YY ARE EQUATED TO ZERO 
DIMENSIOF' C(40,41)rG(40) ,GWT(40)  
TYPE DOUBLE C,G,Y,YY ,WT ,GWT rYWT tWTSUM 
IF (NCOF)20 ,20*3  
3 CONTINUE 
N-NCOF 
NN=N+l 
NPTSUM=NPTSUM+l 
WTSUM=WTSUM+WT 
DO 5 I = l , N  
GWT( I )=G( I ) *WT**Oo5  
YWT=Y+WT**Oo5 
10 DO 2 I = l , N  
DO 1 J= I ,N  
5 CONTINUE 
1 C(IrJ)=C(frJ)+CWT(I)*GWT(J) 
2 C(IINN)=C(IINNI+YWT+GWTO 
YY=YY+YWT*+2 
RETURN 
NN=M+1 
DO 30 I = l , M  
DO 30 J=l,NN 
NPTSUM =o 
20 M=40 
30 C ( I I J ) = O ~ O D  
W TSUM=O 0 
YY=OoOD 
RETURN 
END 
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